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crty and their uniforms, including their overcoats. The- - present law
requires the surrender of uniforms within four months from the date

' of discharge.
Union and Confederate! soldiers were permitted to retain their

uniforms and it was an inspiring spectacle to the younger men of the
fa nation to see these veterans, years after the conflict of the states,

marching in the uniforms they had worn on heroic fields.
In our day the heroes are forced to pay for civilian outfits while

those who defied the government are discharged as political offenders
and give an bonus for their cowardice and insolence.

In this connection it is opportune to dwell for a moment on Sec-

retary 'Baker's record regarding slackers. On July 22 he wrote to
the president "we are now doing all public opinion will stand in the
interest of conscientious objectors and others whose views do not
happen to coincide with those of the vast majority of their fellow
countrymen." This communication was thus cunningly worded so as
to put the secretary on the side of "the vast majority of his country-

's men," but, as a matter of fact, he was covertly doing for the craven
p conspirators much more than his countrymen would have endured

had they known what was going on behind the pious smirkings of the
Ky pert little secretary.
!? On October 10, 1917, when ns and their accomplices
I were engaged in pacifistic propaganda designed to cripple our army

t and doom additional thousands to death as a consequence of unpre- -

paredness, the pacifistic secretary issued an order to the commanding
generals of "all National army and National guard division camps" on
the subject of the objectors. The order was headed "Confidential"

i and concluding it was a section which read as follows : "Under no cir- -

cumstances are the instructions contained in the foregoing to be given
" to the newspapers."

All of which leads to the suspicion that the secretary has been

j working secretly in the interest qf the conscienceless traitors from
-- ' the very outset. We are prone to suspect that when the entire record

is made public we shall learn that the secretary was the consistent
friend of these hypocritical sneaks.

I LEAGUE PRESIDENT WILSON.

CAN you visualize Woodrow Wilson as president of the League of
Ifyou cannot, he can.

President Wilson of the League of Nations would quite throw
into the shade the figures of G. Washington and A. Lincoln.

But, after all, would it not do the world good to have a New
Jersey professor, in mortar board and gown, at the head of the na- -,

tions? Neither from the viewpoint of dramatic values, nor from the
viewpoint of art, would the professorial figure compare with that of
Napoleon on horseback or of the kaiser in the white uniform and gold
helmet and floating plumes of a henzollern conqueror. As an ob-

ject of aesthetic devotion Leagiu President Wilson would not com-

pare favorably even with the presidents of our National and American
leagues.

But as head of the League of Nations the president would be a
tranquillizing personality. He would be the antithesis of militarism.
He would be the professor and white men and black men, yellow men
and brown men, red men and other men, would be his pupils. Nietzsche
has said that Wisdom is a woman and has always loved a warrior,
but ii that be true then it is time that Wisdom changed her mind.

9 1 The warrior has had his day. Now for the New Jersey school- -

k I . master presidenUof a university, president of the good old U. S. A.,
president of America, Europe, Asia, Africa and other heathenish

- countries.

: , "MAKE WAY FOR THE OPTIMIST.'"
"'

, ,' A FEW weeks ago we tried to break it as gently as possible that
peace was not all that it was proclaimed to be by the ultra-pacifi- c,

In these times of trouble and turmoil there are many besides
Henry Ford and Rosicka Schwimmer who would like to sail away in a

. peace ship, or', fdr that matter, even fn a warship if they could but

sail it to some fairy isle where the horrors o peace were forever un- - flHI
der the ban. HBh

The world, as we cast over it a scared eye, is rather a dull, gray H
place just now. At bottom, of course, there are economic causes for flHthe present discontent. We are trying to make life balance with ur H
war debts and wondering why we cannot keep the books straight. BH
There are only a few heroes of the A. E. F., even though you number IH
them by millions, but there are more than a hundred million enlisted IH
members of the H. C. of L. And to add to our woes congress is plan- -
ning to tax necessities and make us like it by calling it a "luxury tax."
ury tax." H

No matter which way we turn we find peace has its pestiferous- - llness no less than war. The boys come back from the trenches asking
for such a normal thing as a job and we are compelled to divide up
jobs into several parts and parcel them out in shorter hours.

Everybody appears to be in a state of unrest, if not discontent.
And, at that, the discontent is a sort of psychological squint. Every- -
body realizes that the world is passing through a period of uncer-- H
tainty and revolutionary change. We are on the great "Civilization H
Special" running through a series of mountain tunnels and wonder- - H
ing in the obscurity when we will strike a boulder that will upset the H
train and make it look like government ownership. H

Perhaps the younger folk like the excitement. It is a gradual H
letdown from the glories and enthrallments of war and articles on H
the war. H

But the older folk would like to board a peace ship and float away H
to one of those comic opera isles which use to seem so happy in the H
stageland of the somewhat-long-ag- o. H

O let us away to the comic isle, H
Many a league and many a mile H
Where the tipsy king H
Was a marvelous thing H

With a decorated visage, H
Hardly made for any kissage" M

Except by the bickering, H
Old, ugly and snickerin' M

Aunt of a neighboring prince M
Who himself was much of a quince ; M

But where all seemed so laughable, M
Where wine was still quaffable,

And where all that was dark
Turned into a lark M

And life was unendingly affable. 'H
Instead of that past-futuris- tic picture of enjoyment I have a- - H

tempted to delineate in verse all of us are grumpily sitting in the pit H
of the world's theatre looking at Rujsian, British, Ukranian, not to H
forget Seattle and Tacomian, mixups of various lugubrious kinds. H
But now is the time for the optimists to busy themselves. There is a H
job for every optimist and he will receive for his pay a smile. It is H
not the gold of the mines or the marts, but it brings more real con- - H
tentment everywhere. H

IH
SUPPRESSING AUTO THIEVES. H

SINCE the Automobile association began its campaign against auto H
genuine progress has been made in bringing them to jus- - H

tice. Eventually joy-ride- rs and others will find their operations so M
unprofitable and painful that they will abandon them and just at M
present the way of the auto thief, for the first time in the city's his- - M
tory, is hard. M

A month ago Attorneys West and Rich were commissioned by fl
the Automobile association to prosecute every possible case against fl
the purloiners of motor cars. In that period only one prisoner has es- - fl
caped a sentence. Prior to the association's campaign prosecutions M
were comparatively infrequent and sentences rare. Ofentimes one H
who had resolutely made up his mind to prosecute was influenced by H
various appeals and dropped the case. Now prosecution is on a H
business basis. The association's lawyers see to it that no guilty B
person escapes. , , H


